ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The basic criterion for transformer loading is the temperature of the hottest spot of the solid insulation (hotspot). Typically, for the purpose of on-line calculations it is calculated as the sum of temperature gradients hot-spot to top oil (∆θ h ) and top oil to outer cooling medium (∆θ o ). By distribution transformers as a rule outer cooling medium is the air, so the temperature of outer cooling medium is the temperature of air surrounding the transformer (θ ai ). Calculation procedure of these two components, as well as of temperature gradient of θ ai to ambient temperature outside the room (ϑ ao ), if a transformer operates in enclosed space, can be found in loading guides, for example [1] . From practical reasons on-line temperature calculations have to be relative simple, but also accurate, from the other side. This antagonism is increased by complexity of thermal phenomena. That is why research of convenient models, even for the phenomena inside the transformer (components ∆θ h and ∆θ o ), is one of actual topics in transformer engineering [2] . Standards [1] give the procedure for approximate calculation of air temperature surrounding transformer, i.e. the gradient of air temperature in enclosed space to outside ambient temperature. It is clearly stated that it is strongly recommended to do the test instead of using temperature gradients quoted in table in standard [1] . Also, the procedure from [1] itself does not describe physical phenomena and does not give the answer about temperature in enclosed space during real loading conditions of variable load and outside ambient temperature.
PHYSICAL MODEL OF HEAT TRANSFER IN ENCLOSED TRANSFORMER STATION
Physical model is based on energy balance equations of the windings, other transformer parts, each of separating walls of the room and the air in the room. Convenient presentation of the energy balance equations can be done by equivalent thermal circuit -the corresponding thermal circuit is shown in Figure 1 . The nodes of the thermal circuit correspond to the bodies participating in heat exchange: Windings (Cu), Other transformer parts (Oil), Walls -in order to compress the representation, only one of existing five walls is presented in Figure 1 (the walls are: Longer side wall of the room 1 (lw1), Longer side wall of the room 2 (lw2), Shorter side wall of the room 1 (sw1), Shorter side walls of the room 2 (sw2), Door (d)), Ceiling (c), Air in the room (ai). Temperature rises of the quoted elements in respect to the ambient air temperature outside the room (ϑ ao ) are denoted by θ and the temperatures by ϑ (with appropriate index).
The temperature inside each of the bodies is not constant and the temperatures assigned to the nodes represent the values in the characteristic spots [2, 3, 4] . The circuit branch corresponding only to one surface (generalized index S is used), of quoted five vertical boundary surfaces of the room, is presented in detail. Heat sources are the losses in a transformer (injected to the nodes Cu -P 1 and Oil -P 2 ) and absorbed sun radiation (injected to the elements corresponding to the walls, the ceiling and the door). α i represents convection heat transfer coefficient from air inside the room to the inner surface and α o convection heat transfer coefficient from outer surface to ambient air outside the room, S is the surface, R λ thermal resistance to heat conduction, being equal R λ = 1/λ δ /S (λ is the thermal conductivity of material and δ is the thickness), C is the thermal capacity and P absorbed sun radiation on the outer surface. In addition to the quoted components of five parallel branches, the thermal circuit contains the branch for ceiling. The branch for the ceiling is similar to those of vertical surfaces. It is connected to the equivalent voltage transformer of ratio x, equal to θ aex (air temperature at outlet ventilation jalousie minus ambient temperature ϑ ao ) divided with θ ai ; if we define the temperature rise of air surrounding the transformer as half of total temperature rise (air on outlet jalousie minus air at inlet jalousie), ratio x is equal 2. The thermal circuit contains also the thermal capacitances: of the air inside the room (C ai ), of the windings (C 1 ) and of the other transformer parts (C 2 ). Last three essential elements of the thermal circuit are thermal conductances: from transformer winding to oil, being temperature dependent , ) ( for one configuration widely used in power distribution companies in Serbia. According to this and basic theory [5] , the following form will be used:
Coefficient c, being equal c = S⋅(H / 13.2⋅R) 0.5 , (H is distance from middle high point of transformer to lower edge of ventilation out hole, R is hydraulic resistance to the air circulation and S is surface of ventilation holes (m 2 )), is determined according to basic design rule used in Power distribution company, Belgrade: the temperature gradient determined by total rated losses (P γr = P Cur + P Fer ) and neglected heat transfer through the surfaces amounts to θ aexr = 25 K; so The thermal parameters of the transformer itself (C 1 , C 2 , Λ 1 and Λ 2 ) are considered in previous publications [2, 3, 4] .
The last remark about the elements of thermal circuit from Figure 1 relates to values of the parameters α i and α o . As the best approach seems to determine coefficients α i according to the corresponding formulas for free convection for vertical and horizontal surface [6] , with the following temperature of air: ϑ ai for the walls and ϑ aex for the ceiling. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS AND THEIR PURPOSE
The goal in this paper was to make step forward, i.e. to extend previously developed and in [4] In the simulations it was assumed that wind velocity is the same on all 5 (walls and the door) vertical surfaces and the ceiling. This is approximation which seems to be appropriate. It was taken that the following surfaces are irradiated: the ceiling, one longer wall and the shorter wall with the door, with the same sun irradiation (W/m 2 ) on these surfaces. This is approximation and we are currently working on the development of the method for the calculation of sun irradiation of each of the surfaces during a day. The method contains three groups of calculations: 1) Clear sky irradiance (based on latitude and elevation of the surface, surface azimuth and tilt, climatology factor of Linke turbidity and Albedo index of surrounding terrain), 2) Real sky irradiance, based on clear sky irradiance and meteorology factor of clear sky index, 3) Shadowing, of the building of transformer station itself (always two vertical sides are irradiated from the sun directly; another two are in shadow) and of surrounding buildings.
RESULTS OF NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
As stated, the results will be given for one daily diagram with quite high load, in peak slightly exceeding rated power of transformer. This transformer station supplies residential area with heating on electricity. Due to tariff policy (lower tariff is over the night -from midnight to 8 a.m.), the peak load fortunately corresponds to low ambient temperatures. The values of the parameters of transformers are determined basically following the procedure described in our previous paper [4] : the parameters of thermal conductivity Λ 2 and the thermal capacity C 2 are determined starting from criterion to achieve as good as possible agreement between calculated and measured top oil temperatures. As in [4] , the winding heat phenomena are treated in a simplified manner, according to old IEC loading guide -the important issue by making decision for this approximate approach is that this does not practically influence to the oil and the air inside the room temperatures (the focus of the work was not the temperature of the winding). Good parameterization of the model was possible based on previous experience and research published in [4] , where measurements in numerous points were available. Figures 8 and 9 can be easily understood by simple observing daily diagrams of load and ambient temperature outside the room. The last selected result is comparison of heat transferred from the room to the surface of longer vertical walls (surface of 7.42 m 2 ). As stated, for one of the walls it is taken that the total absorbed heat is equal to the sun irradiation measured in meteorological station on horizontal plane, multiplied with the wall surface, while no absorbed heat is taken for the other wall. Figure 11 shows heat transferred from the room to the inner surface of these two long vertical walls. As expected, in period with no sun these two powers of heat transfer to the inner surfaces are the same. When sun irradiation appears, heat transfer to inner surface reduces and even changes the direction: the room is heated from the inner surface of the wall. 
CONCLUSIONS
The paper presents further enhancements of dynamical thermal model of oil transformers placed indoor. The model is extended by including the influence of sun irradiation. Influence of another important meteorological factor, wind velocity, is also taken into account, influencing convection heat transfer coefficient on outer surface of the housing. The numerical simulations were completed taking into account these two environmental (meteorological) factors. The data used as inputs to the simulations and for a comparison with simulation results are obtained from low-cost device for monitoring and protection of distribution transformer. Ambient temperature, sun irradiation and wind velocity are obtained from the measurements in meteorological station in the vicinity of transformer station. Further refinement of the calculation method, being under development, is precise calculation of sun irradiation to each of the surfaces of the housing. The simulations in this phase of development showed that the sun irradiation is significant and has to be modelled transparent in building physically based transient thermal models of transformers in enclosures.
